New Moon Coffee House
COSY SHERIDAN
October 21
$15, 8 pm

KEVIN SO

Cosy’s has performed her wryly insightful songs everywhere from
Carnegie Hall to NPR's 'Car Talk'. She’s candid, compassionate, often
comical, and always very smart. Her live performances move seamlessly
from satirical cultural observations to emotional explorations of family
relationships, all with a mastery of pacing and sophisticated guitar work.
Entertaining songwriter TR Ritchie will start the evening off right.

One of the most exciting and powerful singer/songwriters to emerge from

November 18 the Boston music scene. So’s songs span all genres of music; from folk to
$15, 8 pm
jazz, pop to blues, with some hip hop thrown in. His energetic, foot
stomping performances draw listeners in, and his lyrical truths and intense
storytelling keep them engaged.
Opening act: Carl Cacho and My True Shadow. Local singer/songwriter will
share his latest original songs and wonderful harmonies.

CHERYL WHEELER
January 27
$20, 8 pm

There is no better performer than Cheryl Wheeler. She’s a hysterically
funny comic one minute, a soulful, intellectual ballad singer the next. The
roller coaster performance is so much fun! The sharp tongued comic and
the achingly honest poet seamlessly perform together. Don’t miss this
show; Cheryl will warm your soul, lift your spirits, and leave you laughing
all the way home.

THE KENNEDYS
March 17
$15, 8 pm

Since their start in the early ‘90’s with Nanci Griffith’s band, Maura and Pete
have been charming audiences with their exuberant mixture of folk, rock,
country, pop and their own brand of secular gospel. No doubt the couple
savors each instance in life. There’s a philosophical depth in their lyrics, and
joyful, kinetic amazing guitar work. Their vibrant performances provide the
irresistible combination of ear candy and brain food.

Double Bill
DENICE FRANKE and JEFF BLACK
April 21
$15, 8 pm
He's a burly, bare-knuckled, blue-collar son of the Missouri plains
with dark Irish blood who digs into tough topics with a gentle
heart. There's nothing predictable about a Jeff Black lyric other
than it will be sung robustly and it will head towards hope instead
of dwell on despair.
Denice Franke is one of the best singer/songwriters Texas has to offer. Her gorgeous, sweet, full voice pulls
listeners into the characters she develops and the intimate moments she reveals. Franke’s phenomenal
performance style, wit, and fluid voice are comfort food for the soul.

The New Moon Coffeehouse is located in the Universalist Unitarian Church, 16 Ashland St.
Haverhill MA. 01830. Tickets are available at the door. Tickets may also be reserved prior to the show
by calling 978-459-5134 or through our website at www.newmooncoffeehouse.org

